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OFFICERS ELECTED 
- iN WARD THREE JliFULSTRICTER CENSORSHIP

OF MOVING PICTURES
'

;U\- f. :. .Sessions Grand Jury Brings in Pre
sentment —Assault Sentences 

Not He^ivy Enough.

In the presentment brought In by the Corps Was at Full Strength Last 
Z3& Night _ Rifle Associations
Jgfeg? Paraded in West.

upon the cases oî ttfë assault ofi 
young girls. The judge thanked them 
for their criticigin. and premistoLto flu
wLpo*er to ,ur^: ,*W

In their report a» to tsi.:$orpntp 

jail, they believed that 
should be taken to safeguai 
of the inmates by , the elli 
all wooden partitions and the installa
tion Of some device for the immediate 
opening of all cell doors fromacentral 
point to prevent loss of life lax fire. . - 

They suggested a stricter .censorship 
of moving pictures, calling attention 
to ghoss misrepresentations-of fhfe wgr.
They also believe teat sotoe bundling 
bylaw has been broken in, the building 
pt oms of Toronto’s theatres, where the 
emergency exits are not up to the 

■ standard. Â

r-

J. T. Edworthy President Lib- .
Table of Profits Accruing to Municipalities Using Hydro Every Woman Who Wishes Those C 

Power Issyed by the Prov incial Commission—Results Parity and Freshness of. Complexion
Excellent Despite Financi al Depression — Now Enter-1 Be a Regular User of Fruit Juiç|| 

ing on Three Best Months. the Form of “Fruit-a-tives.v

1

eral-Conservative Associa
tion—Unanimous Choice.

:

ANNUAL MEETING HELD Five hundred and fifty-one white- 
oate* Highlanders paraded at the
rmoSi» last night Major Bickford _____ ., ,-----

-->»-«*“' «»«>>■•■ 'afîK&ss'SK'gÆæ gassSK

ere omitted at the spring Msued last evening figures giving the data for the period which closed at the
he general inspection of SSL®L*S?!‘2*>?£‘ The surpluses, both monthly and net are taken to give some 
TvlU take place at the J?*3button of the immense success.with which the project is working out and It is 

when Major- ®*kr,lflc*ntly remarked that these returns are. givçn notwithstanding the financial 
’ depression which had. to be reckoned with, and the large tote reductions of lastyear.
sview the batta- It was atop stated By Sir Adam Beck. In making the table pubUc, that the three best 
syuits were oil months of the year are now being entered upon, arid that* their effect would have 
rental recruiting mad®,881 even more gratify Ink showing.

times a rT\,Tfe* °* certain municipaOtiee do not appear in the tot; as returns onpg. their systems are not yet completely compiled. The corrected figures read as follows:
^Service ~ ’! : '' Gross

Municipality. surplus.
' y.Vv; ‘ 1 * .V.': * l * i«,oeo.TO

S:3tiî
STRATFORD ..... . .... ............I’Uflf
WOODSTOOfc ....*. ..... ........ 8,891.41
OCXULINGWOOD ..... ..... ... 4.009.12 BAJtRIB ...., . .>.. .... 4,742.94
w^ralL^ : z : : : :
BUNHAS .....................................3,928.77 -:::: ÎBSrBgfAMFw^ : 4.'m:«

:g|
* ' •••••*•••• ......... * fMaJTOHEaJL ..... .....    1,954.17a]|ŒBOB^TOWW^..,. ..... -... 1,923.24 

NjürAT HAMBOURG ........ 2,644.16
ACTON ..................  ..... ......... 640.99
HAiGERflVTLlLB ........    691.66
BADEN ..... ....'........... ; 1,128.00
OAjDBDONHA ..... .... ............. 427.03
OOLDWATBR^..... ..... .... 801.02
PORT STAMART ..... ............. 2,122:24
ELMVALB.......  467.83
WATBRDOWN ..... ..... ..... 689.38
«OÇKWGOD ..... ... ... 821.94
beaghvtae ................ î’Sïl'SS
&3SXSZ;:::.‘•SES

;
w Yr£5. 7#

Politics Give Way to Discus- 
• sion on War—-Prominent

of the gtomp.: 
panics whoyt 
inspection. 7 
the regiment 
armories next Hilda: 
General Lessard wlH, > 
lion, Seventy-five m 
parade last night. S 
classes are - b#^g held t 
week and mafty men are 

The Second Mifih)»..

5
'livesI of A CLEAN SKIN M 

A CLEAN BODY
. Speakers.

T
J. T, Edwo^y was .elected .president 

of the Ward .Three Xiiberal-Conserva- 
tlve Association at the annual meeting 
of the association, which was held in 
St. Gtoii^jgSSFiast night. Charles 

f ) Spatlûër was elected to the position of 
Xf first vice-president, the second and 

third being E. Armour and T. A. World 
respectively. J. Shone was unanimous
ly chosen secretary for the ensuing 

; yonr- The corresponding secretary is 
' - B* H. Groce. Frank Johnson was re

elected treasurer. The executive com
mittee was re-elected in its entirety.

A most enthusiastic meeting was 
held, a large number being in attend
ance. The chairman, J. T. Edworthy, 
after making a few appropriate re
marks, called upon Edmund Bristol, 
M.P. The latter bespoke a prosperous 
future for the organization. In speak- 

* the war ho said he was proud 
or the stand Toronto had taken. He 
iras sorry a man like Bourassa should 
to allowed to stir up race hatred. He 
thought the descendants of Fraiice 
should be among the first to appreciate 
what Great Britain Is doing
„3,Y- Ï °XeR8 sald; "When Britain 
unfolds her flag she completes the 
work before folding it again.” He be!

barty strife should be put aside 
but that political interests should 
be forgotten.
dJ?°vaLH00ke’ M L A < f°rmer presi- 
—J2L°f îhe> association, was given a 
ra7n,W^ome- He thanked his audi- 
ence for the support given him in the,
ofëfflc"d eSpeClaI,y durinS his tenure 

ho time for political speeches. “We
?£ WUh th( vZ*
"W. m^i , has ever seen,” he said. 
Jl? “Hf* keep .1 stiff upper lip and 
flbite" he pmg: hand wherever pos-

mtotine wlîer speakers addressed the 
2SSSÏÏÏ o.h° were well known in the 

■ Political life of Ward Three

■
Nek aver, monthly 

net surplus.
$ 181.52 
1,387.08 
3,007^0 

724.36 
1.66AOO

'"'llŒÊÊgË : , , Vs ,f
EH If You Are ^ot Satisfied With Yoto Gbi 

fj| ion, Improve it With “Fr^it-a•tive•.,,

306.621 ’’ 1 ■
225.42 

* 242.44

213 29 
206^30 
114.Ou 
200.00 
509,20 
117.13 
50,76 

' 88.97
148.03

-
notwithstanding 
strength or jthe .
So- keen ;hèiâ bek 

•to"join the.Corps 
enlistment ; has: /been raised, and a 
severe inspection must be passed 'be- 
forejthè applicant can be enrolled, 

i Bandmaster Green well and four 
bandsjnen have 'loft Toronto and be
come attached'to the band on H.M.C.S. 
Niobe. ?

By the permission of Lieut.-Col. 
Brock and the officers of the Royal 
Grenadiers, the bugle band of that re
nient headed the parade of the High 

»Park R, A. last nigh 
tioni paraded 175 at 
command of Captain W. H. Price, M. 
L.A. They marched thru tlie- High 
Park district, and at the corner of 
Queen and Roncesvalles met 
Park dale' R. A., headed by the High
lander pipe band. The -Parkdale As
sociation; was up to full- strength and 
Captain Eagleson was in command: On 
Monday: night at the High Park 
School Major Butcher will address the 
members of the High Park Associa-

The Toronto Military Training As
sociation was successful in organizing 
new branches at five schools last night, 
llfr. Jacks addressed the citizens at 
Brown School and eighty-five names 
were sutonitted for enrollment. The 
Home Guards, who were present, ad
mitted that the movement was an ad
mirable project.

School districts organized last night 
were Manning, King Edward, McCaul 
and McMurrich. An increase of 117 
was made on the enrollment of the 
existing districts last night.

FRANK. RODEN PRESIDENT
OF HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

ht. Depreciation.
$86,470.40

surplus.
$ 1,673.66 

12.213.73 
27,067.14
6.619.24 

14.026.64 
11,469.18
6,789.58
8.380.64
4.877.41 
2,02642 
2.095,94
3.210.41
2.750.68 
2,028.77 
2,181.94

183.04
1.919.64
1.647.69 
1,028.67 
1,796.92 
4,582.78 
1,064.17

507.60
800.80

1.332.24 
1,88$. 15

131.99
377.69
913.00
202:03
501.02

1.615.24
202.83
384.83 , 
61144

1,677.90 ' 
728.63 
295.96

ê fullï fact that 
rtment is only 212. 
the desire of men 
;at the standard of

■
■ 1,222.00

8,872.00
5,319,00
7,705.00
4.074.00

k-:f :i: j

JACQUES I S PRESIDENT OF
SINGLE TAX ASSOCIATION. •a

6,946.00
4,014.00

Officers of the Executive Committee 
Elected Last- Night.

The following persons were elected 
as officers and members of the execu
tive committee of the Single Tax As
sociation last night:

President, D. B. Jacques. 
Vice-presidents, T. E. Rawson, J. W. 

Bengough, A. B. Farmer, W. A. Doug
lass, Milton Kerr, Mrs. Hector Prenter, 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, Mr. J. J. Carroll, 
W. JS. Barker. *

Sec.-tresasurer, Sydenham Thomp
son.

Auditors, W. A. Douglass, and W. R. 
Williams.

Executive committee, Messrs, phas. 
Phillips, Alan C. Thompson, J, W. Ben- 
gcugh, J. A. Martin, Harold Bonsall, 
Louis A. Kerrwin, George J. Bryan, R. 
S Muir, L. B. Walling, W. B. Barker. 
W. S. Thompson, J. Dowsley, Dr. O. C. 
J. Withrow, Ben C. Budd, C. E. Birkett, 
A W. Roebuck, W. R. Williams, Miss 
M Q. Ollerhead, Mrs. W. E. Barker, 
Julian Sale, sr.

1,983.00
2,647.00
2,887.00
2,616.00
1400.00
2,450.00
1,449.00
2,460.00
2,250.00
1,360.00
1.060.00

760.00
900.00
563.00
413.25
591.00
676.00
416.00
314.00
316.00
226.00
300.00
507.00
255.00
304.60
210.00
300.00
384.80
119.00

INCE the days of Cleopatra, a soft, clean,
meant beauty. It does' today; yet beautiful complexions are. 
because of their rarity. A smooth, glaring skin may be had 

woman, who will use a little care and take “Fruit-a-tlves," /-•

rose-tinted
L The assocta- 
rong under the

Pimples, blotches, blackheads and other blemishes are the result* 
208.941 skin action. Everywhere—all over the body—the little pores of 
3L001 should be busy carrying away the various poisons and impurities f 

122 501the body- Nature delegates this work, to the kidneys, bowfele, lungs' e 
55481 If, therefore, the pores of the skin become clogged, or if the other c 

not do their work properly, the action of the skin la Impeded and 4

the

;
179.86 
22.30
*3.081 ment follows. 
66.00 

175.30 
81.00 
42.00

:
not tl -41:3®

“Fruit-a-three"—made Çrom fruit juices—afets directly on bowels, ] 
liver and skin. It tones up all those organs, enabling them to do ths 
properly and at the same time, Induces vigorous skin action, and 01 
the poree of the skin.BIBLE TOO WELL BUILT 

FOR GERMAN CRITICISM
mtm

. ■ 1
"Fruit-a-tlves" is nature?* beauty doctor—and every woman wï 

“Frult-a-tivee” will find a great Improvement, not only In her con 
but also in her general health.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At : all dealers or sent pos 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICES
IN CHURCHES OF DIOCESE.

Tomorrow is 75th Anniversary of Con
secration of Fîrst Bishop.

Tomorrow being the commemoration 
of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
consecration of the first Anglican 
bishop of Toronto and’ the beginning 
of the diocese, special services will be 
held and sermons preached thruout 
the diocese. In the Cathedral of the 
Martyr, St. Alban, there will be a cele
bration of the Holy communion at S 
a m., morning prayer at 10.15, followed 
at 11 a.m. by a special service of dedi
cation of gifts presented to the cathe
dral, sermon by the Bishop at Toronto 
and celebration of the holy communion. 
At 3.15 p.m. there will be the chil
dren’s service, at which the Rev. C. H. 
Shortt will be the preacher, and at the 
evening service the preacher will be 
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of 
Ontario.

EONinOME# 8pl

few*
:

G. H. Levy Presents Case for Mc- 
Kittrict Syndicate in Water 

Lot Rights Dispute.

Professor Griffith Thomas Speaks 
of Teuton Attempts to De

stroy Christian Faith. PROCEED TO EQUIP 
NEXT CONTINGENT

Reports We^e Presented at Annual 
Meeting Last Night.

I
MAJOR SHARPE CHOSEN 

FOR HOUSE OF COMMONS
An argument that approached al

most to the bitterness of dispute was 
begun by representatives of different 
Hamilton interest* before Mining 
Commissioner Godson in Queen's Park 

ent, ye8terday. If arpep put .of the right to 
the patents oa weter lets facing HàfiS- 

had llton and FlaifibohP^ifownBhlp. City-

ton and Dundee had conferred together 
concerning harbor, improvements. Sir 
John Gibson appearing for the McKit- 
trick syndicate declared that it would 
be an outrage if the city gained the 
rights along this front, and cut off 
access to the water. He was rtoin-

‘'Germany has done more to destroy 
the' faith in the supernatural than all 
the other countries In th$ world,"

1 Fi” Thou«md Horses Re-
Bible Society last night on "Germany 
and the Bible." The place was packed 
to the djors and Prof. Thomas cov
ered the field bhoroly. ' ! !

“Modern Germany: is 'devoid offefb-.
Ing,” he said. “She falls to toe to the | By a Staff Reporter.
necessity for It and blindly fights her OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The mobilization
SiüLWifh<rtl T,he Plans tor the second Canadian con-
teaching* of the Germans have for ■ . , , . _ .
year* been that the "Teutons are a tln»ent having now been definitely 
chosen .race, upon whom God has decided, the militia department will
is^m*1 Thelr 3î?rk proceed with the securing of equip
ts to save the world by converting I ....It to their ideas. B ment It is expected that by the time the

•'Great philosophers havo ruled the force sails, about two months hence, it 
minds and hearts of the Germans for will be fully and properly equipped1, 
years and nine-tenths of these leaders I Flve thousand horses will be required 
have been', .çdverse to Christianity. I for the four regiments of mounted in- 
These men pre-ch that moral wrongs fantry, the nine batteries of artillery, 
are not politically wrong. One of their the line of communication, transport 
greatest students of modem thought service, etc. The horses will probably 
la Van Housen, yet he has published I be purchased locally as far as possible 
more criticism of the Bible than any and under the direction of a central 
man in the world. But they have failed committee, 
because they can analyze the Bible ----------------------------- ------ "

BOY ON WAV TO «IMICO . .
which they cannot dissect Ttoy ara | ESCAPED FROM SHELTER 
bound to come to portions which will 
disclose the spiritual truth and light 
, 6 Preaching of an unsupematural 
roroe and the generating of a martial 
spirit into the people has forced the 
Germans to corrupt themselves to the 
extent that they have finally become
right”Ced that th* law of might is

«Toronto Horticultural Society held 
its annual meeting last night in the 
C. O. F. Building on College street, 
at Which the annual reports were read, 
and the officers for the ensuing year 
were installed. The^fetiri 
Mr. Dunlap,
expresslng’gj|ati*factlon at 
been acmeved during hte^IWo terms 
of office There is a smtit^balance on 
hand, instead of the deficit which had 
to be reported last year, according to 
the report of the secretary.

The officers elected for next

1
North . Ontario Conservatives 

Again Name Member as 
Standard Bearer.

■
Child Was Run Over by a 

Truck on West Que<
f L , -, ;. . Sire#- ■ t

Fatal injuries were receive! 
sie Shobrltze, five years of af 
■West Queen . street, «yesteetog 
noon, when she was run i ~ 
auto truck driven by. Jam_ 
683 Dufferin street The aut 
was going east on Queen stre! 
the child, ft is thought rai 
front, the front wheel of the 
passing over the lower portle 
body. The auto truck belong 
Fairgrleve* Metal and Staïuî 

The child was attended by L 
and was rushed to the ~ 
pital, where she was 01 
little H< 
talned.

quired — Men to Sail in 
Two Months.e meeting,

house of coiTimnws» n°mlnated for the

^HÏN FOR YEARS “CAINS 22 
POUNDS IN 23 DAYS”

'
d bszfzO-r

LORD SEATON MUSICALE.
The musicale of the Lord Seaton 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., takes place in St 
Andrew’s College this evening.

year
are: President" Frank Roden; first- 
vice-president, Dr. p. G. Goldsmith; 
second-vice-president, C. B. Hamilton;
|°lM4„dS0,$ ï ohÏÏSS; X 1rs; “‘Sn??.1

the water’s edge they were entitled ta 
the water rights.

F. W. Waddell, city solicitor, claim
ed that Hamilton was planning, great 
Improvements and did not want to be 
hampered by company projects.

Mr. Levy described these hopes as 
“tommy- rot" He • feared t.iat the city 
would destroy property value by erect
ing factories.

Sir John Gibson urged the postpone
ment of settlement until the two 
municipalities had held a conference. 
They In turn will advise with all the 
interested parties in Hamilton and 
then come to the government for ap
proval. This was decided upon and 
the date of the private conference was 
leP to be settled by the interested par
ties. • Before the argument made any 
headway It was curtailed by unani
mous consent.

II ' F. Q. J8rethour, W. G. Rook, W. Re- 
villè, T. D. Dockray, H. H. Love, Dr. 
A. H. Rolph ; auditors W. C. Simpson, 
T- B. Alcook. Seven delegates will 
tend the meeting of the Ontario Hor
ticultural Association next week.

■ ' : *•I V 1
at-|

!
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v DEMONSTRATION CAR. lope of her recovery

1 aRemarkable
non;

Experience of F. Gag. 
Bullde up Weight 

Wonderfully.

The Dominion Government “wool
and egg* car will observe the follow
ing schedule, beginning Wednesday, 
November 11th:

Markdale, Nov. 11, 1 p.m., 9.30 p.m. 
Owen Sound, Nov. 12, 9 a.m., 2.30

1 WALL STREET W< 
j NOW UNE

Hèb»
I

Lamar, Ready ImpersottN 
Notables, is Facing 

I | Charge.
Canadian Press Deapateh.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—David 
known as "the Wolf of Wall i 
who has been fighting removal 
city from the district of Ce 
since his indictment in 1111 
charge of impersonating a govs 
officer with intent to defraud, .1 
rested in the corridor of an i 
hotel tonight by two agents of ' 
partment of justice.

The Indictment charges Lami 
violating section 82 of the 
States criminal code by impet* 
Congressman A.: Mitchell Pale 
Pennsylvania, in order to .< 
Lewie Cass Ledyard, J. P. J 
and Co., and the United State! 
Corporation. 1

i. was all run down to the very 
bottom, writes F. Gagnon. "I had 
to quit work, 1 was eo weak. Now 
toanks to Sargol, I look like a new 
man. I gained 22 pounds in 23 days.”

"Sargol has put 10 pounds on me 
ÎS^.dayg. «tâtes W. D. Roberts.
It has made rhe sleep well, enjoy 

I1 ,ate" and enabled me to work 
with interest and pleasure.” -__-

' p.m. Had Been Out on Parole, But Was 
Unwilling to Work.

Oshawa, Nov. 13, 9.30- a.m., 5 p.m. 
Whitby, Nov. 13, 5.35 p.m., 9.30 p.m. 
Cobourg, Nov. 14, 10.40 a.m., 4 p.m. 
Port Hope, Nov. 14, 4.20 
Belleville, Nov. 16,1.30 p.m.; Nov. 17, 

11 a.m.
Kingston, Nov. 17, 3.20 p.m., 9.30 p.m. 
Smith’s Falls,^Nov. 18, 3 p.m., 8.30

Brockville, Nov. 19, 9 a.rtn, 3.30 p.m. 
Chesterville, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. 
St. John’s, Que., Nov. 20, 5 p.m„ 9

Farnham, Nov. 21, 10 a.m., 5.30 p„m. 
Cowansville, Nov. 21, 7.10 p.m., 10

:
si

I?> , Edgar Bkkus, 16 ,years of age, is 
wanted by the police for escaping 
yesterday from the Children’s Shelter 

Baku s had just

p.m., 10 p.m.m B

a l
on Slmcoe street 
completed a, three-year term at theHIGH TREASON TRIAL

BEFORE JURY ASSIZES I Mlml0° Induatrtal School, from, which
Institution 'he had been allowed to go

SEVERE PAINS 
AROUND THE HEART

& p.m.ps! “HSria. ‘S
wonden ul preparation tor 

flesh building 1 have ever seen,” de-
S™res*i-D* Martin. and J. Meier adds: 
tor the past twenty years I have 

taken medicine every day for Indiges
tion, and got thinner every year. \ 
took Sargol for forty days and feel 
better than I have felt in twenty 
years. My^weight has increased from 

’ 160 to 170 pounds.”

|i
James Rowens Appeared in Po-1 on_ p®1-016- 

lice Court and Was Com
mitted.

i, p.m.
Interested parties obtained Bakue 

a good position in a concern at the 
corner of Church and Gould streets, 

James Rowens, a Russian was [but after working there for a few days 
mitted for trial by a jury in the as»i»Z he never showed up again and was 
court by Magistrate Denison in the Ifound Thursday- in a dive on Pearl 
police court yesterday on a charge nf streftt, where he, along with George 
high treason. Crown Attorney r>>ri»» French, was arrested by Detectives 
alleged that Rowens tried to get thirty Guthrie . and Murray.
Austrians Into the United States T French appeared In court charged 
H. Lennox, counsel for defence aSrreed wlth vagrancy and was remanded for 
to allow tie case to go to a jury with I sentence on the promise that he would 
out the preliminary hearing in the enllst ln the army. Bakus appeared 
police court before Commissioner Boyd yesterday

------- ------------ — morning and was recommitted to the
SEVERAL SPEAKERS HELP [Industrial School. A request ha4been

AT TEMPERANCE SERVIE,. £’«S’1££&

From the court lie Wip tgkén to thé 
shelter. He made -ills escape later and

Péi

Are Nearly Always Caused 
by Stomach Trouble

&m p.m.I
i la?

DON’T BE DOWNHEARTED.
Don’t let a pain In the region of the 

heart frighten you into thinking you 
have heart disease. Just, as a pain in 
the bock seldom indicates kidney 
trouble, so pain near the heart is 
scarcely ever present in orgahlc heart 
disease. The pain Is nearly always 
caused by stomach trouble, " for the 
stomach and heart are connected by 
many nerves, and gas on the stomach 
causes pressure bn the heart. - 

The alarming pains wlU disappear 
if you tone up the stomach, eat the 
right things and don’t worry. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are 
the best stomach tonic. One or two 
Pills after each meal soon produces a 
healthÿ-appetite, the food does not 
distress you, you are no longer trou
bled with gas, sour risings lb the 
throat/ and those misleading pains 
around the heart. Strength and en
ergy return, and the rich, red blood 
carries renewed vitality to every part 
of the body. Mrs. Henry Connolly, 
Brook vale, P.E.I., says: “For a num
ber of years I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion which, despite all the 
treatment I eojjk, was gradually grow-' 
lng worse, I would sometimes feel as 
though I wa» stoothering, and when 
the trgWe eeme on I would suffer 
from vfoW/Selphatton and pains 
around thé hésSgwftleh greatly alarm
ed me. T vvSs jundert doctor’s treat- 

but w,th

Hams’ Pink Pil

6./ “Are we downhearted? No,” is c.Vz 
of the popular cries among the British 
soldiers at the front, àpd .the question 
should have the same answer in Can
ada and far more heartily. For the 
Dominion, altho also at war, is not 
so deeply involved, nor ore its affairs 
so seriously implicated. This is not 
the time for pessimism about Canada 

Men have every reason to remain 
smart in their external appearance. 
To be well dressed is. in itself a con
solation even In hard times, and not 
where can better or more -stylish gar
ments be had than in Hickey’s, 97 
nf He is now showing some

natt est models Ttet ^îtoeived 
this season. „ ^ -

m
, i

1

one
itWhen hundreds of men and women 

—and there are hundreds, with more 
coming every day—living In every 
nook and corner of this broad land 
voluntarily testify to weight increases 
ranging all the way from 10 to 35 
pounds, given them by Sargol 
must admit, Mr. and Mrs.
Thin Reader, that

Ills
you 

and Miss
... there must be

something in this Sargol method of 
Hesh building after all.

' illM IIs I
m; , . Mi

*sHthou^nds M^tlTs to?e“do^7

aiwrhi^R1*1 i°lks say : "I'd give most

a»? a sliusîmSsa,5rÆ-,ïmid Sari?3! UllnV' Untu you have 
tried bargol, you do not and cannot 
know that this Is true.

' ?,U‘ pounds of healthy
* th- flesh on hundreds who 

v«V,btaf• .fnd in spite of their doubts. 
You don t have to believe in Sargol 
to grow plump from its use. You Just 
take it and watch weight pile up, 
hollows vanish, and your figure round 
out to pleasing and normal propor
tions. You weigh yourself when you 
begin, and again when you finish, and 
you let the scales tell the story.

Sargol is Just a tiny, concentrated 
tablet You take one wi h

Spence Meeting Tomorrow Night Fea- 
ture of Field Day.' ’ : x\V:: stole a revolver from some 

preserR ‘un*tioWij; ;y-» •--»

NEW YORKER HÀD ;
VALUABLE JEWELRY

non m
Several speakers from various parts 

°l Province are assisting the staff 
of the Domir.ion Alliance ln the Tem
perance Field Day services tomorrow. 
Among the visitors are: J. C. Miller 
and X\. J Frost of Orillia, and the 
Revs. A. J. Crighton, Port Rowan; E. 
J. Pq*vell, Clinton, and John LUtle, 
LIstowel a mass meeting at the
^iatn>w°1LtanoCbttr< h at 8.15 pan., with 
Aid. F. S. Sperice and Ruthven Mc- 
Donald on the program, ft a special 
feature of the field day.

Use Grandma’
Sulphur Recipe and 1 

body WiH Know.
i ■Mf ____ • ■;

northern wx.t.u.

50c BOX FNtE.
an>’ thin reader ten 

m»vdS.K0.r r.nore underweight to easily 
make this test we will give a 60c box 
of Sargol absolutely free. Either Sar- 
gol will increase your weight, or it 
won t. and the only way to know It is 
to try it. Send for this Free Test 
Package today, enclosing. 10c in silver 
or stamps to help pay postage, pack- 
*”?■ ?tc" and a full-size 50c package 
will be sent by return mail free of 
charge. Mail this coupon 
*®tter to the Sargol Co.. 42 
Bldg., Binghamton, NT.

Addresses on c.illd training were 
e wered y Mrs. E. J. Faifty and' Mrs. 

tbefn WC T u a meeting of the,Nor-

emphasized the importance of home 
ju«e: and the necessity of tea™! 

Ellioti sang06 t0 chi‘dren, :^rs. G. C.
------- ------- rtfc

SERVICE ggR QRAlNWÉiÜ.

The Black Knigètàat 
tend in a body at WtHiStwSh 
King street east.

?æea are

Louis, Weinrich Tried to Sell Four- 
Huridred DoHars* Worth'to 

- Toronto Dealer.

r
To enablerrr The use of sage and sulphur 

storing faded- gray hair to It» 
color dates- back to grands 
time. She used tt. to Keep h 
beautifully dark, gloeay and ab 
Whenever her hair fell out er 
that dull, faded or streaked app« 
this simple mixture was applti 
Wonderful effect.

Bur brewing at hqtne Is mum 
ootrof-date. Nowadays, by as 
any drug «tore for a 50-cent b 
"Wyeth’* Sage and .Sulphur 
pound,” i you will got this f*mi 
recipe which can bé depended i 
restore natural color and. beaut! 
hair, and la splendid for dandn 

"feverish,- itchy scalp and falling
A wedl-known downtown d 

says it darkens the hair so a* 
and evenly that nobody-can tel] 
been applied. You simply dsi 
sponge or soft brush 'with It an 
this through Ycur hair, taklh 
strand at a time. By morninfffj 
hair disappears, an«l after antoj 
plication or two It Tj'ëeOffres 'Ww 
dark, glossy and abundant

Ring just arrived from New York 
City three days ago tae fact that Louis 
Welnrlçh was endeavoring to dispose 
of abçut $400 of. new Jewelry in a 
Queea store arouaed thq suspicions of 
the dealer, and Detective Mitchell 
placed Weinrich under tirest. Wein- 
rich la supposed to haVe stolen the 
jewelfy from some person at present 
unknowh to the police.) The jewelry 
he was. endeavoring to' sell consisted 
of three gold watc.ies, twenty gold 
chains and. a gold, bracelet.

CANADIAN CLUB.
Professor William Z. Ripley, PhuD, 

of Boston, will address the Canadian 
Club on Tuesday. His subject will be 
Lessons For Canada From the Rail

way Experiences of the United States."

-m. ««d Cresg Has |34,123.
The Toronto branch of the Canadian 

R®d Cross Society reports to the head 
?£flctJhe rece,pt of subscriptions from 
the citizens of Toronto totalling $84,123.

Ha

1- t
ATTEMPT TO TURN

THE FRENCH FLANKi every meal. 
It mixes with the food you eat for the 
purpose of separating all of its flesh- 
producing Ingredients. It prepares 
these fat-making elements in an eas
ily-assimilated form, which the blood 

' can reffdily absorb and carry all over 
your body. Plump, well-developed 
persons don’t need Sargol to produce 
this result. Their assimilative ma
chinery performs Its functions with
out aid. But thin folks’ assimilative 
organs, do not. This fatty portion of 
their food now goes to waste through 
their bodies like unburned coal 
through an open grate. A few days’ 
test of Sargol in your case will surely 
prove whether or not this Is true of 
you. -, Isn’t It worth trying?

with your 
4-Z, Herald Violent German Attacks at Arras 

Believed to Have Special 
Significance.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 6.—The violent Ger- 

al Arras indicate. It is 
thought here, that another attempt is
^rX.ÎTV0 ‘.ï™ the ^ench forces 
fiui!f hjLthe eUort on Oct 31, which
fa^ed because France obtained early
information of the German plans.
. A despatch to the Soleil du Midi 

aaya that the attacks 
Tînt l”° columns, one from
Lens and the other from Douai, which 

BaiUeul (17 miles northwest

i I suggested Dr. Wil- 
rsnd I decided to try

better, and^by^hcTme’I had token

!î11theV°Ur-boJCe8 1 was in the best 
of hcaitii nnu able to eat all kinds of 
nourishing food. It is now several 
years since I was cured, and I have 
"env*f fTel.t ,a symptom of indigestion 

every Opportunity of re-

rir ”1TWp nr0Iw,miX h””8 tor $2.50 from 
BrockvlU., S' "’ M"”?”

COME EAT WITH
EXPENSE.

FREE COUPON
This Coupon entitles any person to one

FU>J?<nans of,SarK°1- the concentrated
tried1 if .nar ,f?r?V eed you have never 
tried it. and that 10 cents is enclosed
to cover postage, packing, etc.). Read 
our advertisement printed above, and 
then put 10c in silver in letter today 
aith .coupon, and the full 5Cc package 

you by return post. 
Address: The Sargol Company 424.7 
Herald Building. Binghamton.* N.Y 
Write your name and address DlainlvleÆ. this °°upon t" tour

US AT OUR

y
for the HOME GUARD.

ti umbhole, will be very much aonreol 
ated by the Home Guard. T ie same tî 
b" sent to Miss Helen MerrUl, ™! 
t?ry of the ladies’ committee United Empire^ Lomlists’ AssocSlon? Ued 
tbe VXÇA.A., 694 Jarvis street.
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